6 Overton Gardens, Swindon, SN3 4LZ

Guide price £385,000

Summary
Resides Swindon are delighted to be offering this impressive, fully renovated 3/4 double bedroom family home, situated in a large corner plot of a quiet cul de sac, in a much sought
after area of Stratton. This stunning three/four double bedroom family home has been fully renovated to an exceptional standard by Old Town Renovation LTD. This is the first time
the property has been for sale on the market since first built and boasts a very large plot for a property in this area. A large block paved driveway to the front of the house, with the
full potential to house 3/4 cars. A full size integrated garage. A very generously sized private rear garden with patio, large lawn area with mature trees and a large hedge border. This
property boasts a large open plan kitchen/diner family room to the rear, overlooking the beautiful garden. To the front of the property there is a stunning spacious lounge with a
contemporary open fireplace, with the potential for a log burner. To the right of the property is the extension, the potential 4th bedroom with a jack and jill access to the downstairs
bathroom/en-suite, this is large room with under stair storage.The upstairs of the property houses 3 double bedrooms and a beautiful contemporary large family bathroom, with full
size bath and walk in shower, ample space for all the family.

BULLET POINTS
The property has been renovated to a very
high level, leaving nothing untouched,
everything is fresh and new. Including such
finishing touches as:
• Anthracite radiators throughout
• Dove Grey cottage doors
• Fully tiled continuous floor throughout the hall
and kitchen diner, in modern grey oak
• Brand new and used fully fitted kitchen
including bespoke solid 40mm oak block
worktops, brand new built in appliances and
range cooker, the protective film is yet to be
removed from the kitchen doors and
appliances etc.
• Bespoke fitted banded blinds to all windows
• Brand new contemporary front door in black
• Private cast iron lamp post in full working
order to the front of the property
• Solid Oak mantle fireplace
• Beautiful bespoke staircase in striking grey,
boasting a fabulous glass balustrade

• The flooring upstairs has been laid
continuously throughout all bedrooms and
landing creating a very modern and clean look
• 1 inch depth contemporary taper edge
skirting and architrave throughout
• The whole house has been fully replastered
• Plumbing replaced throughout
• Downlights throughout, with multiple
contemporary pendant lights
Overall, this is a fantastic clean and sleek
property, with everything finished and ready to
be moved into immediately, with no onward
chain

SUBJECT TO BUILDING
REGULATIONS AND PLANNING
The property has a great potential to be
extended up into the loft space and create a
large master bedroom with en-suite. With
ample head room and a wide span. The single
story extension to the right of the property also
previously had panning permission passed, for
a second storey above, however this has now
lapsed. But could be reapplied.

